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WE'RE BACK . . .
After an extra long Spring break
followed by summer vacation, we are
back at school. Being  back looks a
little different from what we were used
to previously. Many normal routines
have changed as schools take
precautions to prevent the spread of
Covid-19. While back at school, it is
mandatory to wear a mask, wash and
sanitize our hands more often, and
keep a physical distance of six feet
from other students whenever possible.
We should also  avoid sharing objects
with other students including the
following: water bottles, electronic
devices, writing instruments, and books.
A daily standard procedure includes
using hand sanitizer whenever we have
a chance--there are stations outside of
the bathrooms and the classrooms that
make this convenient.  Some teachers
are taking student's temperatures and
spacing out desks for social distancing.
One thing that is important to
remember, "We are all in this together!"
We must be responsible when it comes
to the 3W's: Wash your hands, Wear
your mask, and Watch your distance.
Be Wildcat smart and take care of
yourself and everyone around you as
we fight through this pandemic and be
Wildcat strong so we can stay at school
and enjoy our friends, teachers, and
learning.

By: Chasity Harper
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A New Year with New Hope!
A new school year brings much hope to all involved.  Hopes and
dreams abound for students, parents, teachers, auxiliary staff, and
administrators.  The 2020-21 school year is no different.  Despite COVID
restrictions, unhappiness in cities across the country, and a presidential
election around the corner, I see the hope of students learning and
planning for their futures.  I see the hope of parents working to help their
children push themselves to be their very best in all that they attempt.  I
see the hope in our teachers striving to help their students overcome the
lost instructional time last spring.  I see the hope in our administrators as
they try to guide their staffs through difficult times dealing with students learning on their
classrooms and keeping up with those working from home.  Hope is present and growing!
The new school year brought many changes.  Social distancing and the wearing of face
masks and/or shields.  The constant washing of hands.  Sanitizing the school and school
buses daily, if not more often.  Over 20 new faculty members joined our family since last
year.  Two new school board members were appointed to the board: Mrs. Laci Molina and
Mr. Micah Davenport.  Cancellation and/or postponement of athletic events due to COVID
have occurred.  New school counselors at the elementary and high school are in place.  No
doubt, there will be more changes as the school year moves forward.
One thing remains the same.  The Callisburg ISD Board of Trustees and our staff are
dedicated to providing the best educational opportunities that we can for your children!  All
of us are working tirelessly to overcome the hurdles in our way to meet the needs of every
student in the district.  I watch this happen daily.  With your help and assistance, we will
overcome the lost instructional time from last spring and move our students forward in their
learning.
All of us have an opportunity to shine this year.  How we handle the problems around us will
teach valuable lessons to our children and students.  Will we overcome adversity or let it
defeat us?  I am convinced that working together, we will overcome it and demonstrate to
our children and students that hard work and caring attitudes work to make us better
people and a better civilization.
I want to thank all of you for your patience and support since last spring.  All of you have
helped us make the most of difficult times.  I encourage you to continue to support your
children in their efforts at school.  I encourage our staff to continue to meet the needs of
every student.  Together, we will come out of this experience a better school district!

For the Children,
Donald L. Metzler

2020-2021 CLASS OFFICERS
SENIORS
President-Angelina Renteria,
Vice-President-Trinity Kirk,
Secretary/Treasurer-Nathan Parker
JUNIORS
President-Noemi Diaz,
Vice-President-Ryleigh Beaver
Secretary-Aidan Eugster,
Treasurer-Haily Bass
SOPHOMORES
President-Dylan Armor,
Vice President-Marti Yousko,
Secretary-Corbin Hazel,
Treasurer-Grace Wade
FRESHMEN
President-Zach White, Vice-President-Joseph
Chaij, Secretary/Reporter-Lexi Woolsey

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
This year has started out very different from last
year due to the pandemic. However, I am
excited to see all of the
accomplishments we make
as a district and how this
year will turn out regardless
of how different it may be!
Ryleigh Beaver
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Freshman Daniel Wagner
is the son of Michelle
Wagner. Being chosen
student of the month is
Daniel's first school
award. His favorite class
is Art because he likes to
draw. He is a member of
the FFA. His favorite class
is math because it
provides a lot of career
choices. His special
interests include reading
fiction and playing video
games.

Sixth grade student
Karla Rodriguez is the
daughter of Raquel
Ruiz and Luis Carlos
Rodriguez. She
participates in MS UIL,
enjoys P.E. class and
loves playing volleyball
and sewing. Her
favorite subject is math
because "there's so
many numbers and
tricks and it's fun!"

High School Middle School

Teachers of the Month

3

Students of the Month

High School
Environmental Systems,
A&P, IPC,
Middle School UIL
Coordinator.

Seventh Grade Math,
SMI, Pre-Algebra, TMSCA
Coach.

Mrs. Courtney Kiser

Karla Rodriguez-6thDaniel Wagner-9th

Mrs. Maren Garza

October

Feature: HOMECOMING--Anything But Routine By Ryleigh Beaver

Often, a homecoming football game is part of yearly routine where we get to celebrate
our school spirit.  However, this year, we were not sure if this special event would take
place. After many ups and downs, the Wildcats made it one of the best homecoming
games we have had in a while by bringing home an amazing win! Celebrating Wildcat
Pride was special this year, especially with the pandemic. It felt really good to enjoy spirit
days, crown our queen, listen  to the band deliver a great show and see our "Boys of Fall"
win a great game. Although there have been many changes this year, we look
 forward to an amazing season full of wins and celebrations."

"The best part about
teaching is getting to
know so many amazing
young people! They
bring me so much joy! I
am very lucky to be
allowed to impact the
lives of the students I
teach."-Maren Garza

"My favorite part of
teaching is creating
interesting and
engaging lessons for
my students. "
                  - Mrs. Kiser
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The Callisburg Wildcats picked up a big
win on Aug. 28 to start the season by
smashing Howe 48-8. In the next game,
defeat crept up on Callisburg in a 14-0
loss to S&S. The Lindsay Knight's also
showed off their power overtaking the
Wildcats 41-6; however, Callisburg
bounced back to ruin Honey Grove's
homecoming by taking the win 15-14.
The Wildcats brought their "A" game for
homecoming protecting "our house" with
a victory over Chico 46-0. It was a great
game with lots to celebrate. QB Jake
Pollard had four touchdowns, and
Colton Simpson also came through with
two TD's for the Wildcats while Brendan
Kirk added one. On defense, Blake Boren
had three sacks while Colton Simpson
had twelve tackles followed by Brayden
Trammell with seven. The defense did a
really great job keeping Chico to only
sixteen yards and off the scoreboard.
Go Wildcats!!

VARSITY TACKLES CHICO

CROSS COUNTRY WINS

STANDARD

Sub Headline

Varsity Cross Country started the season off strong against Boyd.  The
girls placed 2nd as a team and the boys 4th.
The next meet was at S&S where the team set a great pace, with our
varsity boys placing 2nd and our girls placing 1st.
At Denison, all four teams won 1st place. On that day, everyone
definitely felt that Wildcat pride.
Both teams did well at Ponder where the girls won 1st and the boys
placed 2nd.  At Whitesboro, we met fierce district competition, but we
still turned in great times. Tehya Lang led the Lady Cats placing
second overall and ran a personal best time of 11:59. She was 22
seconds faster than any runner from our District.  Julie Torres also ran
a personal best time and placed 8th.  Davi Torres placed 20th in a
highly competitive boys competition.
Callisburg is taking care of  their opponents and the season is
looking very bright for cross country, the sport with no benches. The
one where we run in the dark every morning, where we sweat, where
we work, and where we make Coach Baker proud because we WIN!

CALLISBURG
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WILDCAT SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL SPIKES WINS
The Lady Cats met Boyd on Sept. 8 for
a conference match taking a 3-0 loss.
Since then, the Lady Cats have been
coming on strong winning against
Paradise 3-1, Valley View 3-0 and
Whitesboro 3-0.
Ponder won the next match 3-1 over
the Lady Cats, but Callisburg came
back the next game to claim victory
over S&S 3-0.
On Sept. 29, the Lady Cats were
defeated by Pilot Point 3-1. Callisburg
suffered another loss to the Boyd
Yellow Jackets losing in four.
Lots of dedication and practice is
preparing this team to go far and
Coach Roberson is proud of all of their
effort.

PURPOSE

The JV football team's  record is
4-1 on their season so far. They
posted a win 18-6 against Howe
their first game. Their next
game was a win over S&S 12-0.
A great highlight for the team
was their victory against Lindsay
winning 38-8. A J Cowger
delivered a touchdown pass to
Waymon Gilkey to seal the
win.The team took a close loss
against Honey Grove 28-26 and
then went against Chico with a
big win 40-0."This team is
scrappy and gets out there and
plays hard," Coach Gill said.

Coach Matthews reported that the
JV 1 team has an exciting season
going so far with wins over
Whitesboro, S&S, Pilot Point  and
Collinsville. They are working hard
on better passes and team
positivity.
"The JV 2 team has been doing
well, their biggest win was against
Sanger with a score of 2-0.
They've struggled a few times, but
overall they are competing with
teams and haven't been blown out
of the water," Coach Whittington
said. Also they enjoyed a fun 2-0
win against Whitesboro.

This season tickets for district volleyball and football are
pre-sale only.

JV SPORTS

5
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Debate Class is busy planning strategies and arguments for their cases.
UIL Coaches include the following teachers:
Charlotte Strahan-Journalism, Christian Morrison-Robotics, Animation
and Computer Science, Keva Reed, Kelsi Kolbe-Mathematics, Caculator
Applications and Number Sense, Chris Shelton-Accounting and
Computer Apps,  Jeff Gant-HS Science, Cassie Woods-Debate, Prose
and Poetry and Rick White-UIL Director.

UIL

ORGANIZATIONS  BY Jenny Barrera and Jessi Cotton

FCCLA has been busy baking cookies for the Calisburg Volunteer
Fire Department. They will be doing various community projects all
year.

FCCLA Sponsor in Mrs. Kim Lindenborn

FCCLA
FFA students take pride in seeing that the flag is flown for each of
our football games.
2020-2021 Officers:
President-Zoe Green,  Vice-President-Marti Yousko,
Secretary-Wade St.John, Treasurer-Tyler Howe, Reporter-Emily
Adams, Sentinel-Brooklyn Smith, Advisor-Ty Morrell, Historian-
Jennifer Ramirez, Parliamentarian-Ashlyn Wandell

FFA

Animation Class uses their creativity and imagination to create
cartoons and characters.
Officers:Victoria Martinson, Kevin Martinez, Trevor Ing
Coached By: Christian Morrision

ANIMATION
Mrs. Landri Caldwell,  director of theater, is currently working
with her middle school students for their upcoming UIL
production of  "Peter/Wendy," a dark comedy version of the
classic story Peter Pan.
Mrs. Teri Wright also assists with the middle school production.

HS/MS OAP

Sponsors for NHS and NJHS are Mrs. Kim Lindenborn and Mrs. Teri
Wright. Meetings will be held soon for election of officers.

NHS/ NJHS

NHS membership is open to
those students who meet the required
standards in four areas of evaluation:
scholarship, service, leadership, and
character. Students in grades 9-12 are
eligible for membership.
For the scholarship criterion, a student
must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
better on a 4.0 scale.

Peter/Wendy
CAST:
Peter-Tripp Hazel
Smee-Jade Smith
Wendy-Jade Stokes
Hook-Skyler Layco
A Lost Boy/Mr.Darling-Parker Rhoades
Mermaid-Emily Beck
The Tiger Lilly-Kayla Sandmann
Tinkerbell-Berkleigh Preston
Mrs.Darling-Taylor Headrick

CREW:
Stage Manager-Claire Reed
Assistant Stage Manager-Kynzee Steif
and Kylee Housden
Lights-Sydney Headrick
Sounds-Aliyah Lewis
Alternates-Savannah DeMoss and Keira
Threadgill

Director-Mrs. Landri Caldwell
Asst. Director-Mrs. Teri Wright
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New High School Staff:
Keva Reed:English 2
Kelsi Kolbe: AQR, Calculus, Pre-Cal
Zachary Rangel: Alg.1
Lee Lewis:Gov/Econ and Coaches
J.D. Henderson:World Geography and Coach
Melissa Blatnik: Highschool Counselor
Cory Ragsdale: RTI and Coach
Morgan Roberson: RTI and Coach
Ray Richards: ISS and  Coach
Morgan Mathews: RTI and Coach

New Middle School Staff:
Macayla Nash: 7th ELAR
Will Rupert: 8th US History
Joey Foreman: 8th Science
Billie Becker: 8th Pre Algebra
Shad Reed: Health, HS/MS Coach
Corey Robertson: HS/MS Inclusion Support, HS/MS Coach
Kelsey Wadley: HS/MS Inclusion Support

Journalism is working hard and taking pride in creating their publications:
The Wildcat yearbook and The Prowler newspaper. Here we see Suede
Wanamaker and Tony Ortega completing page deadlines. Also, this group
of students broadcasts daily from the Wildcat Den on Camp Sweeney's
KPFC-FM 89.1 and 91.9. You can catch all of the Wildcat Highlights,
Calendar of Events, announcements, menus, drive report, programs, music
and more each day on KPFC.  Programs directed by Charlotte Strahan.

JOURNALISM

Drone class is using the skills and techniques they have to fly
different drones.
2020-2021 Officers:Trevor Ing, Michael Pruitt, Ryan Williams,
Connor Shelton, Austin Smith
Coached by: Christian Morrison

ROBOTICS/DRONES

BAND

Sometimes we think big cities have a lot to offer. After all,
there are many places to visit, many stores to shop in,
and many things to do. However, in Callisburg we have
great surroundings with lakes, bright stars at night,
animals we get to enjoy  and some of the best friends,
teachers, and people you can find.
We are so glad you have chosen Callisburg and are now a
part of our staff. We look forward to getting to know you
and are so glad you are part of our Wildcat family

WELCOME to CHS/CMS
CALLISBURG IS A GREAT PLACE TO BE. .

Joey Foreman:8th Science

Melissa Blatnik:HS
Counselor

Zachary Rangel:Alg.1

Joey Foreman:8th Science

Director Odis Bonner and Asst. Director David Conger along
with Amy Hamilton  have put together a wonderful 50's program
this year. They previewed their program at Homecoming to
everyone's delight. Drum Majors are  Alissa Salsman and Angelina
Renteria.  Congratulations to Michael Pruitt-Regional Jazz Band.

Morgan Roberson:Volleyball

7
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2020 Homecoming Queen Angelina Renteria
Our 2020 Wildcat homecoming court
princesses and queen candidates
looked beautiful as they walked onto
the field for the homecoming
crowning ceremony.
Our CHS Homecoming Princesses
included Madalyn Garza-9th Grade,
Liberty Kirk-10th Grade and Logan
Noller-11th Grade. The Homecoming
queen nominees were seniors Libby
Wells, Jessee Smith, Angelina Renteria,
and Emma Sledge.
Trinity Holman, the CHS 2019
Homecoming Queen was present to
crown our new queen.
Congratulations to our 2020
Homecoming Queen, Angelina
Renteria.

WILDCAT
Homecoming

2020
CHS-46 CHICO-0

Spirit Week Fun

A harvest moon gave a new meaning to "Friday Night Lights" as the Wildcats
captured another win for the team.
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Homecoming Sights and Sounds

WILDCATS' WILD WIN
BLASTS CHICO

Homecoming 2020 celebrated
a great Wildcat game, fun
halftime  entertainment
from the band, and great spirit
from our cheerleaders and
fans.

After lots of dedicated practice, the Wildcats put it all together
against Chico swooping in for a big homecoming win.
Suddenly, all of those long, hard practices made sense and paid
off with a score of 46-0 against the Dragons. Quarterback Jake
Pollard had a superb game with four touchdowns, followed by
two TD's from Colton Simpson. The defense put together an
outstanding all-around performance overwhelming Chico and
keeping them off the scoreboard.
The Wildcats now own a 3-2 record. Way to go Wildcats!

9
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

Fall Sports Highlights
Way to go Wildcats! This year for volleyball,
the seventh and eighth grade each have
three teams: A, B and C. All Lady Cat
volleyball teams have been working hard.
Our girls are all fighting for more victories as
our season comes to an end. Keep up the
good work ladies! The Callisburg Middle
School football teams have played
rigorously as well for the first part of the
season. The players and coaches have been
practicing very hard, from sun up to sun
down. Come out and support your fellow
Wildcats! Our Cross Country team has been
excelling this season! For every meet that
has taken place, many medals have been
awarded. Congratulations to all fall athletes!

Welcome Back
Callisburg Middle School!

Let's give a special welcome to
our class of 2027. This school
year may be a little different.
However, as long as you keep
your masks on, we can all stop
the spread of COVID-19 and
enjoy being back in school with
our friends.

The Pride
of

Callisburg

Band is back in full swing! We are
getting ready for our region
music tryouts, which are just
around the corner. Please be
supportive of our band members
as we get ready for these events!Eighth grade student,  Summer Thompson,

plays her flute.

By: Macayla Nash- 7th Grade Pre-AP Class
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It's Great to be Back Elementary Students
Presenting Morning
Announcements

Last year the morning announcements
were presented by the Student Council
starting with fifth grade, followed by
fourth grade, and lastly third grade
representatives.  This year there’s a
brand new twist to our morning
announcements.  Students are now
chosen by their classroom teachers
starting with fifth graders all the way to
the second grade. The students are
loving it! Some students have been
heard from the office staff as saying,
“That’s me in the morning!”

Fourth Grade
student
Rory Chisum
does a great
job.

Everything looks a little different
this school year, but the spirit and
dedication of our teachers and
staff shine through. We are on
Week 8 of face-to-face instruction,
as well as on-line learning, and it is
going great!  Even with all the
extra Covid protocol measures like
hand washing, hand sanitizing,
physical distancing, mask wearing
and temperature checks there is a
mood of celebration among the
students and teachers. The
students have done a wonderful
job implementing the new safety
guidelines and have been eager to
learn with their classmates.

"We are each unique and beautiful, but together
we are a MASTERPIECE!"

What is your favorite thing
about school?
1. "I love some of the teachers, they
get when I need something. I also
really like the books.
                            -Ziva Thompson-5th
2. I like reading and reading scary
books. I like going to music class..
                               Jayden Sharp-3rd
3. My favorite thing about school is
math because it’s fun. I love going to
art and music. It makes me happy.
                            -Eden Newsom-2nd

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

11

One reason I like being back at school is
because I can play with my friends and
make new ones. Another reason, is that
we can do fun stuff in PE, Music, and Art.
Ford Buckaloo- 4th grade

By: Tammy Gibbs-4th Grade ELAR/SS By: Mary Lou Willis-4th Grade ELAR
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Callisburg
Wildcats

2020

Emma Sledge
 "If you were to be
reborn would you

rather it be in the past
or future"

WILDCAT CALENDAR REMINDER

OCTOBER
Callisburg Trunk 'N Treat-October 22

6:00 PM CHS North Parking Lot (Must Wear Mask )
Volleyball Senior Night-October 23

NOVEMBER
Varsity Football-Valley View-Senior Night-Nov.6

Junior Ring Orders Due-Nov. 10
Regional Cross Country-Nov. 23

Thanksgiving Break-Nov. 23-Nov. 27

Order your
2021

Wildcat Yearbook
www.cisdtx.net

scoll down to RESOURCES-Callisburg Yearbook
or

www.jostens.com

Chase Woods
 "Would you rather
have a key to every
door or a get out of

jail Free card/"

Kimberly Rodriguez
 "Would you rather never be

able to lie or believe
everything someone else

says to you/"
Past. Get out of jail FREE card. Never lie.

WOULD
YOU

 RATHER. . .
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